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New Prince TeXtreme Collection
COMING SOON

TeXtreme
Pro Airstick Lite 550

TeXtreme
Pro Beast 750 PB

TeXtreme
Pro Shark 650 PB

TeXtreme
Pro Sovereign 650

TeXtreme
Pro Warrior 600

Prince TeXtreme Racquet Collection
TeXtreme woven laminates are developed with a thinner, lighter structure and straighter Carbon fibers to create
a composite material that is 20% lighter than traditional graphite materials. This results in superior torsional stability
at impact creating a bigger sweet spot for unparalleled power, response and accuracy for all squash players.
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#PrinceTeXtreme
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My Serve
I am just getting caught up after my
trips to Abu Dhabi and Melbourne.
The Australian Open was a great
experience. You can read about in my article in this issue.
Our members have all been busy stringing this winter. We
had a lot of PTS in Melbourne along with Abu Dhabi,
Brisbane, Sydney and now Davis Cup and Indian Wells. The
Pro Tour Stringer certiﬁcation is becoming a standard for
working in many tournaments. Our stringers are being hired
from Babolat, Head, Wilson, Prince and Yonex stringing
services.
The full and hopefully last schedule changes have been
made for the Symposium next month. We have a great
program again this year even though we had a lot of
scheduling problems. A couple of presentations may still have
to be re-scheduled due to ﬂights.
ERSA Germany will be doing a workshop and certiﬁcation
testing for the number one online shop in Germany,
Tennispoint.de. We are getting more requests from chains
and large online shops to train and certify their stringers.
In the next issue we will be presenting a couple of playtests
of new strings, one squash and one tennis. Along with our
normal New Products and Industry News, we will be doing a
major write-up on the Symposium presentations, along with
any Tips we gather from all the great stringers attending.
If any of you are having problems signing in or registering on
the website please contact me
right away. I can register you
through the back door for the
time being. The programmers
are still having a few problems we hope to have ﬁxed in
the next week or two before
adding some new items to the
website.
Best regards
Mark Maslowski

New Certified Stringers, MRT, PTS.
ERSA now oﬀers certiﬁcation for diﬀerent levels of stringers, from beginners to
the top professional stringers in the world. The ﬁrst level is ERSA Stringer is for
new stringers to show they have completed a stringing course and learned to
string correctly. Certiﬁed Stringer is for stringing services, such as coaches,
club stringers, shop stringers, after passing a day of practical and written tests.
Master Racquet Technician is for shop stringers and owners who can tune racquets, string at a high level and have a broad knowledge of products for their
customers. Pro Tour Stringer certiﬁcation is for MRTs who are stringing at ATP
and WTA tournaments. There are 3 levels for this certiﬁcation, Level 1, Level 2
and Master Pro Tour Stringer.
Certiﬁed Stringer Master Racquet Technician Pro Tour Stringer Level 1 - Edwin Gruijs
Pro Tour Stringer Level 2 -

STRINGS
MADE IN GERMANY
SINCE 1985
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New Products
A LIGHTWEIGHT EVOLUTION:
HEAD LAUNCHES NEW NITRO PRO TENNIS SHOE
Tennis has just become a whole lot faster. The brand new NITRO PRO shoe
is HEAD’s premium solution for versatile, quick-paced players who need a
lightweight, yet stable shoe on their feet.
The NITRO PRO is a premium lightweight performance shoe that will make
playing tennis feel like dancing on clouds. It features a unique low-to-theground midsole construction that allows faster and more ﬂexible movements.
In addition, the shoe comes with the HEAD TRI-NRG technology, a special
triple density midsole construction with a shock-absorbing heel, a rigid EVA frame that supports
the heel and midfoot as well as a high rebound EVA forefoot element for a faster forward motion.
Thanks to its breathable and ﬂexible mesh construction, the NITRO PRO oﬀers superb lightweight
comfort as well as an integrated HEAD cooling system. Tennis players’ feet will stay cool even
during the hottest summer days. In other words: Being fast on court has never been more comfortable.
The NITRO PRO plays one part in tennis’ new footwear rivalry, while HEAD’s REVOLT PRO plays
the other. The super durable model for the aggressive baseline players, who engages in the most
powerful rallies, is the proverbial work animal among the HEAD footwear family. It combines the
often-opposing qualities of stability and comfort while grinding it out on the court. With the two different shoes and their attributes, HEAD oﬀers great options for every type of tennis player.
The battle between the two shoes comes to life on a dedicated website and digital campaign to be
launched beginning 2016. As of the end of November, consumers can get a ﬁrst glimpse of tennis’
new rivalry with a teasing website which allows them to sign up and test the shoes. By choosing
their preferences, they can also ﬁnd out whether they are all about speed (Nitro) or power (Revolt).
Even though diﬀerent in their design and direction, the shoes have one thing in common: both are
part of holistic design packages within their silo. The NITRO PRO and REVOLT PRO can be combined with the respective HEAD apparel and accessories for an eye-catching head-to-toe outﬁt.
The brand new NITRO PRO will hit retail as of January 20, 2016 while its counterpart, the REVOLT PRO is already available as of November 13, 2015.
For more information please visit:
head.com/tennis
facebook.com/headtennis
twitter.com/head_tennis
instagram.com/headtennis_oﬃcial
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New Products

HEAD NITRO PRO

The Force is strong
Dunlop today announced details on ﬁve new racquets that will make up its new Force range of
ﬁxed handle racquets. Delivering in late January of 2016, the Force 98, Force 98 Tour (image),
Force 100, Force 100 Tour and Force 105 combine a new handle system, the latest aerodynamic
technologies and parallel stringing to deliver enhanced power, a larger sweetspot and reduced
vibration to players of all levels.
Each of the new Force racquets uses Dunlop’s brand new SR-X handle system, giving them an entirely
unique feel. Glass ﬁber rods slotted into precision channels inside the handle help dissipate vibration, resulting in a softer feel
on your hands when striking the ball. To enhance racquet control
and stability, the size of the ﬂare at the base of the handle has
been increased by 30%.
The Force range features multiple aerodynamic technologies to
help players generate added racquet head speed, meaning more
power on shots. AeroskinCX is chief among these, and its design
improves airﬂow and reduces drag by up to 35% over non-textured surfaces.
Dunlop introduced parallel stringing in its iDapt line of racquets,
and the new Force frames also employ this technique of grommet hole placement. Whereas in previous Dunlop racquets the
grommets aimed in the direction of the curvature of the racquet,
with parallel stringing the grommets
are realigned to be directly parallel across from one another. This
small change results in greater string
movement, which translates into a
wider sweet spot, helping with oﬀ
center hits.
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New Products
Tennis specialist and pioneer Babolat is dedicated to transforming the game with innovative
products designed to meet the needs of modern players. Today’s athletes need to be faster than
ever before, making lightweight gear key to their success. This need inspired Babolat to launch
its most important footwear innovation to date : Babolat JET, an ultra-light tennis shoe created
speciﬁcally to help players move faster and more lightly on the court.
Thanks to Babolat’s technical know-how and expertise in tennis footwear, the JET shoe means
players won’t have to compromise on lightness or support.
MATRYX® UPPER
Chamatex, an expert in high performance fabrics, developed the patented Matryx® upper exclusively for Babolat for use in tennis. Made in France and speciﬁcally designed for tennis players’
needs, the upper consists of ultra-durable woven Kevlar® and Polyamide ﬁbers - strong nonelastic materials thatperfectly support the foot. This unique one-piece upper is woven into diﬀerent,
targeted zones bringing density where players need it most - a real breakthrough innovation.
The modern, sleek, distinctive look of the Babolat JET reveals the reinforced zones, making the
areas of support visible to players while creating an eye-catching design sure to turn heads on the
court.
MICHELIN OUTSOLE
An exclusive “ S ” pattern outsole developed in partnership with Michelin allows for quick changes
in direction while providing excellent traction and durability.
AN ULTRA-LIGHT TENNIS SHOE, DESIGNED TO HELP PLAYERS MOVE FASTER ON
COURT
• For competitive tennis players looking for lightness without compromising on support
• Available models :
Babolat JET All Court Men, Babolat JET All Court Women, Babolat JET Clay Men
• In-store date at tennis specialty stores :
February 2016
• Colors :
Grey / red and light grey / yellow
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Ashaway Zyex®-Based String Families for Racquetball Maximize Your Options
-- If you like the unbridled power and feel of Zyex, go with
UltraKill®
-- If you like the feel of nylon, but want more power and tension
maintenance, try PowerKill®
While nylon strings have long dominated racquetball courts, recent years have seen a decided
increase in the use of other specialty polymers, principally a polyetheretherketone polymer -- better know as PEEK -- marketed under the brand name Zyex. Ashaway Racket Strings currently
oﬀers two families of Zyex®-based strings for racquetball, UltraKill® and PowerKill®, both of which
feature the high dynamic stiﬀness and superior tension holding characteristics of this space age
polymer.
"The property that makes Zyex so good for racquet strings is its low dynamic stiﬀness, which
allows strings to stretch and recover more completely than other synthetic materials," said Ashaway's Steve Crandall. "This generates power with low impact shock (soft power). Zyex can also be
made to have exceptionally low creep under continuous tension, allowing racquet strings to maintain tension and playability longer."
Ashaway's UltraKill family of racquetball strings oﬀers players a full range of Zyex-enhanced playing characteristics, allowing them to choose the precise combination of power, durability and feel
that is right for their game. Available in 17 and 18 gauge thicknesses, each UltraKill string is built
on a specially constructed Zyex polymer core engineered to provide speciﬁc performance characteristics while maintaining tension for longer string life. Braided surfaces also maximize control and
increase spin.
UltraKill 17 and 18 utilize multiﬁlament cores produced with new generation Zyex ﬁlaments that
are ﬁner and even stronger than before, and provide superior feel, more power, and improved ball
control. UltraKill 17 is designed to provide amateur and professional players with a strong durable
string with both exceptional power and ball control.
UltraKill 18 combines the latest high tech Zyex materials with an innovative core construction technique to oﬀer the thinnest, strongest, softest playing racquetball string on the market. According to
Crandall, UltraKill 18 is designed for players who want to increase shot speed and control. "UltraKill 18 has more elasticity than its thicker gauge sibling. This increases both power and feel, as the
ball "sits" on this string longer, also giving you more control over your shots."
Ashaway's most recent innovation with Zyex ﬁbers is in the jacket or wear layer. "Jackets are
designed to hold core packages together, increase abrasion resistance, and sometimes add surface texture to increase bite on the ball," said Crandall. "However, when we wove Zyex ﬁbers into
jacket constructions, we found they enhanced performance characteristics as well."
So good was this new construction that Ashaway trademarked it as
PFT™ (Power Filament Technology) and built their new PowerKill fam-
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ily around it. The PFT jackets on the multiﬁlament nylon core of PowerKill strings add power (soft
power), improve tension holding, and increase string durability.
Ashaway's PowerKill family includes PowerKill Pro and PowerKill 17. PowerKill Pro is a tough 16
gauge (1.30 mm) string designed for professional level racquetball players plagued by chronic
string breakage. PowerKill 17 is a lighter 1.25 mm version of PowerKill Pro, and provides superior
feel and ball control. It is designed for top-level racquetball players looking for superior power and
tension stability.
Said Crandall, "We continue to experiment with Zyex and hope to oﬀer even more performance
options in the future. But for now, there are two Zyex choices for racquetball. If you like the feel of
nylon, but would like more power and better tension holding, try a PowerKill string. If you like the
power and feel of unbridled Zyex,
go with an UltraKill model."
Ashaway Racket Strings are
made by Ashaway Line & Twine
Mfg. Co., the only U.S. manufacturer of string for squash, tennis, racquetball, and badminton.
Operated by the Crandall family
since 1824, Ashaway has been
making racquet strings since
1949, and is responsible for several important technical innovations. Ashaway has been the Ofﬁcial String of USA Racquetball
for more than ten years, and is
also the Oﬃcial String of Professional Tennis Registry. Ashaway
Line & Twine Mfg. Co. also makes braided products for medical and industrial applications. For
more information visit www.ashawayusa.com. Zyex is a registered trademark of Zyex Ltd.
For additional product information, contact:
Ashaway Line & Twine Mfg. Co.
PO Box 549
Ashaway, RI 02804 USA
Tel: (800) 556-7260 (U.S. only) or +1 (401) 377-2221
Fax: +1 (401) 377-9091
Website: http://www.ashawayusa.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Ashaway/
Twitter: @Ashaway1824
Email: sales@ashawayusa.com
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Industry News
PRINCE SETS NEW SQUASH TECHNOLOGY BENCHMARK
WITH LAUNCH OF TEXTREME® RANGE
Prince® Global Sports literally set the squash world
on ﬁre when it entered the squash market for the ﬁrst
time in 1984. Ever since then, the company has continued to revolutionize the game of squash through
an unwavering commitment to innovate and develop
racquets with visible game-changing technologies
that set the industry standard. Now Prince is raising
the bar once again as their brand new squash collection for 2016.
In March this year, Prince introduces a complete new line up of squash racquets. As part of the
new collection, Prince will launch ﬁve new models that incorporate the ground-breaking TeXtreme®
Technology in the head of the racquet. TeXtreme® is an innovative, light and ultra-strong carbon
ﬁbre material with greater stability giving squash players more power and more precision.
The new TeXtreme® racquets look set to revolutionise the squash market in the same way that
previous Prince technologies such as PowerRing and PowerBite have proved game-changers in
the past. TeXtreme® is based on spreading tows (yarns) into tapes that are weaved into a fabric.
The produced fabric is much thinner than conventional carbon ﬁbre fabrics and has straighter ﬁbres
which optimize and strengthen the composite and minimize weight. Positioned in the upper hoop of
the racquet at 2/10 positions, TeXtreme® reduces the frame deformation of the racquet head. This
results in superior torsional stability on impact creating a larger sweetspot for unparalleled power,
response and accuracy for all squash players.
The new TeXtreme® range includes the Pro Warrior 600, the racquet of choice of Ramy Ashour
and the Pro Airstick 550 which remains one of the best-selling performance squash racquets in the
world. The beneﬁt of TeXtreme® is now added to the PowerBite models - Pro Beast 750 and Pro
Shark 650 as well as the legendary Pro Sovereign 650 which many players will recognise as an
upgrade and replacement to the hugely successful TT Sovereign of the past.
Prince is excited with the development of our new TeXtreme® collection. We’re conﬁdent this collection of racquets will help us to continue to not only meet the needs of every squash player at every
level but more importantly help every one of those players play better squash,” said Jon Ballardie,
VP Global Squash at Prince Global Sports. “Prince is a company built on pushing the boundaries of
innovation over 40 years and with each and every technological advancement we enhance the performance of players of all ages and abilities. Our new TeXtreme® collection is just further evidence
of that continued commitment to innovate.”
Of the new range launch Prince CEO Mike Ballardie remarked, “The TeXtreme® line of racquets is another example of the Prince commitment to
ensure we provide squash players around the world with the best technology to improve performance.”
The TeXtreme® range is oﬃcially released during March 2016.
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Sign-up 2016
Sign up Now for 2016 and receive 3 sets of Test String.
Become a member today and receive:
- STRINGERS DIGEST
- RACQUETTECH MAGAZINE - 10 ISSUES
- WEB ACCESS
- DISCOUNTS ON ADVERTISERS PRODUCTS
- FREE SAMPLES
- REDUCED PRICES ON WORKSHOPS AND CERTIFICATION
- ANNUAL MEETING / SYMPOSIUM - Value 600€ for 99€ Minimum 100€ in Free Samples so it is at no cost to you.

2016

1 Year Membership -99€
2 Year Membership – 180€
3 Year Membership - 230€
Name_____________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________
Postcode___________________City____________________________________
Country___________________________________________________________
1.Year Membership 99Euro____________________________________________
2.Year Membership 170Euro___________________________________________
3.Year Membership 220Euro___________________________________________
Credit Card

AMEX_____ VISA_____ Mastercard______

Card Number________________________________Exp. Date_______________
Signature_____________________________________________________
Please Fax or e-Mail this form to European Racquet Stringers Association.
Phone & Fax +49(0)211-68814151; email mmaslo3330@aol.com
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Designed for Pro‘s. This monoﬁle polyester string offers ultimate control
combined with high ball speed. Now released!

Diese Monoﬁle Polyestersaite wurde speziell für die Anforderungen auf der Proﬁtour entwickelt. Volle Kontrolle bei
hoher Beschleunigung. Jetzt released nach erfolgreichem Einsatz auf der Tour!

www.isospeed.com
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Industry News
Mohamed El Shorbagy and Nour El Sherbini make it an Egyptian
double, 100% Tecniﬁbre, winning both titles at the J.P. Morgan
Tournament of Champions in New York City’s Grand Central
Terminal.
Nour El-Sherbini (20 years old), No. 5 in the PSA rankings, lifted
her ﬁrst Tournament of Champion trophy defeating the New-York
raised Amanda Sobhy (PSA No. 8) 3-1 : 11-4, 9-11, 12-10, 11-8.
25-year-old World No.1 Mohamed El-Shorbagy won his 2nd title in
a raw after defeating the Englishman Nick Matthew 3-2 : 8-11, 116, 11-8, 6-11, 11-6.
Mohamed and Nour play with the Carboﬂex 125S racket.

ATP ABN AMRO World Tennis Tournament
The 5th edition of the tournament and the 5th year with Tecniﬁbre as oﬃcial stringer and oﬃcial
ball.
More than 110 000 spectators attended this year with TV visibility in more than 170 countries.
A record of 403 rackets strung on Tecniﬁbre/ATP machines [370 in 2015) :twice the amount of
rackets compared to 2012
Marin Cilic was the biggest consumer with 22 rackets strung
[26kg] and Martin Klizan, winner of the tournament had 11
rackets strung [26/25kg).
Around 4500 balls dedicated to the tournament
X-One balls personalised with the« ABN AMRO »logo

Timo van Driel, ERSA Benelux
Manager, 3rd from the left
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Industry News
L’Open 13 ATP Tournament
This was the 23rd edition of the tournament
and the 8th year Tecniﬁbre as oﬃcial
stringers and oﬃcial ball
More than 50 000 spectators attended.
The 1st title of Nick Kyrgios in a 250 ATP
tournament.
A well presented workspace in the partner and VIP
area of the tournament stadium
3 stringers - 281 rackets strung on Tecniﬁbre/ATP
machines [250 in 2015]
Marin Cilic was our biggest consumer with 24
rackets strung [26kg] Nick Kyrgios winner of the
tournament had 12 rackets strung [25kg].
Tecniﬁbre, oﬃcial ball of the tournament
supplied around 4800 balls to the tournament
X-One balls were personalised with the« Open 13 »logo

PTR Celebrates 40th Anniversary in 2016
PTR is celebrating its 40th anniversary
throughout 2016.
The organization was founded in 1976 by
Dennis Van der Meer with support from
colleagues, including 2016 PTR Hall of Fame
inductee Billie Jean King. PTR has more than
15,000 members in 127 countries.
PTR has grown from one general certiﬁcation
in the early years to ﬁve distinct
education pathways today (10 & Under,
11 to 17, Performance, Adult Development
and Senior Development). PTR also oﬀers
Level 3 and Masters of Tennis degree
programs.

Head player Novak Djokovic won his 60th
career title in January with a 6-1, 6-2 victory
over Rafael Nadal in the ﬁnal of
the Qatar Open in Doha.

Fila has signed a multiyear agreement
with top-ranked American player
John Isner.

Apparel maker Uniqlo has renewed its
contract with Kei Nishikori.

Pro Sloane Stephens has signed a
representation deal with IMG.

Adidas has signed Tomas Berdych,
the current world No. 6, to its team of
ambassadors.
Asics signed two new global tennis
ambassadors: ATP world No. 16 David
Goﬃn, and WTA world No. 50 Julia
Goerges.
The PTR has a two year partnership with
Tennis Europe in which the PTR will be the
“Oﬃcial Continuous Learning Provider”
partner of the TennisCoachEd initiative, which
will provide PTR with additional opportunities to
promote its activities throughout Europe.

A DOZEN WAYS TO
PLAY BETTER TENNIS.
VISIT IAM.PRINCETENNIS.COM TO FIND THE RACQUET THAT FITS YOUR GAME.
Imagine a tennis racquet that improves your game from YOUR very ﬁrst swing. Prince
TeXtreme racquets are designed to do just that!
Advanced TeXtreme carbon technology, incorporated and visible in the throat of all
Textreme racquets, optimizes racquet stability, delivers lower racquet RA’s without loss
of power and provides players with an unprecedented softer hitting feel.
Experience your Prince TeXtreme raquet today!

TOUR 95
Headsize
Weight
Balance
Light

TOUR 100P
95in2 / 613cm2 Headsize
11.3oz / 320g Weight
12 pts. Head Balance
Light

princetennis.com

TOUR 100T

100in2 / 645cm2 Headsize
10.8oz / 305g Weight
10 pts. Head
Balance

100in2 / 645cm2
10.2oz / 290g
6 pts. Head Light

TOUR 100L
Headsize
Weight
Balance

100in2 / 645cm2
9.5oz / 270g
4 pts. Head Light

WARRIOR 100 WARRIOR 100T
Headsize
Weight
Balance

100in2 / 645cm2
10.6oz / 300g
9 pts. Head Light

Headsize
Weight
Balance

100in2 / 645cm2
9.7oz / 275g
6 pts. Head Light

WARRIOR 100L WARRIOR 107 WARRIOR 107T WARRIOR 107L PREMIER 105 PREMIER 120
Headsize
Weight
Balance

100in2 / 645cm2
9.0oz / 255g
2 pts. Head Heavy

Headsize
Weight
Balance

107in2 / 690cm2
10.6oz / 300g
10 pts. Head Light

Headsize
Weight
Balance

107in2 / 690cm2
9.9oz / 280g
6 pts. Head Light

Headsize
Weight
Balance

107in2 / 690cm2
9.4oz / 265g
2 pts. Head Light

Headsize
Weight
Balance

105n2 / 677cm2
9.9oz / 280g
5 pts. Head Light

Headsize
Weight
Balance

120n2 / 774cm2
9.0oz / 255g
1 pt. Head Heavy

#PrinceTeXtreme
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Australian Open

I had the honor to asked to be the Yonex Stringing Supervisor for the Australian Open. With that, I
also got to help in organizing everything from extra strings and grips, designing the stringing room,
picking many of the team of stringers, designing the software etc.
I was busy the last two months of 2015 consulting with Yonex and Tennis Australia to help run a
top Grand Slam stringing service.
Yonex was also a perfect company to work for. They were interested in running the best stringing
service possible. Their employees put out 120% all the time. This was the ﬁrst Grand Slam
stringing service for Yonex and ended up with a record one day total on the ﬁrst main draw day of
544 rackets and a record total of 5292 rackets. We managed to send all the rackets out without a
mistake and on time.
Yonex also organized very nice accomodations for the
team, food was great with lots of choices, we were able
to watch some of the matches near the end of the tournament, which was also nice watching the players you
strung for getting to the ﬁnals and winning.
Not that the stringing service was perfect. We have
a list of items to correct and do better next year. The
Yonex Japan workers doing the cutting, stencelling
and bagging did a great job. One of the “not yet perfect” items was that all the racket label machines were
not compatable with the Tennis Australia software. The
stencellers also got to write out 5,292 labels by hand!
We had a great team of stringers to work with stringers
from 13 diﬀerent countries. We had a core team of 17
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Australian Open
stringers and had several Yonex stringers from other countries coming in to help out for three to
ﬁve days to see what it was like at a Grand Slam and see if they were up to the level we wanted to
string at a Grand Slam.
The 17 main stringers were all highly experienced and most had Grand Slam experience so we
were able to do everyday without any diﬃculties. What is also great when you have so many top
stringers together is that you learn many new things. After being around for a few years I knew
most of the stringers, which is great seeing what everyone has been doing lately.
Even though I had a great time, after 28 days of working everyday, I was ready for a few days of
rest. I managed for the ﬁrst time to visit around the Melbourne area, which is now one of my
favorite places.
p.s. If you feel up to the challenge, check out joining the Yonex International Stringing Team with
your local distributor.
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Stringg Design
g
Nylon Squash String
Design and
Performance
By Steve Crandall
Vice President, Sales & Marketing
Ashaway Racket Strings
In a recent article, we looked at the properties of Zyex® as used in squash string. This time, we'll
look at the world's most popular racquet string material, Nylon, or as it is also called, synthetic gut.
A bit of history: Nylon is one of the oldest polymers around, having been invented by DuPont
scientist Wallace Carothers in 1935. Considered a "do anything" material, various nylon
compounds have been used in everything from nylon stockings to machine bearings, automotive
parts and boat anchor line. The ﬁrst multiﬁlament nylon tennis string was developed by Ashaway in
1949, and the ﬁrst multiﬁlament nylon squash string -- Ashaway's original SuperNick® -- appeared
in the mid-70s. Today, despite decades of 'space age' material innovation, nylon remains the most
popular string material for squash, tennis, racquetball, and badminton.
To understand nylon's popularity, it's helpful to compare it to natural gut. The original material used
for squash strings and for many years the "gold standard" in tennis, natural gut has a number of
properties that make it ideal for racquet strings. Made from the intestines of cows (not cats!), its
performance has been unmatched since it was ﬁrst introduced in the 19th century.
What makes gut a superstar is its dynamic stiﬀness: its ability to stretch on impact, then rebound
quickly without deformation or loss of tension. This means several things: 1) the string absorbs the
force of impact, not the racquet or the player's arm. In other words, gut plays "soft;" 2) it returns
that force to the ball very quickly and eﬃciently, providing more power; 3) because it stretches,
it allows the ball more dwell time on the strings. This lets players "pocket" the ball and enhances
control; 4) gut maintains tension over the life of the string, enhancing its value. Gut is also quite
durable when struck on the sweet spot, but not so much on oﬀ-center hits, making it better for
better players. On the downside, gut is very expensive and, without protective coatings, is
sensitive to high humidity and other environmental factors.
Nylon strings, on the other hand, are relatively inexpensive compared to gut and other high tech
synthetics. They are very responsive, not sensitive to moisture (or other chemicals, for that matter)
and provide good abrasion resistance. In studies conducted by USRSA, the dynamic stiﬀness ratings for several nylon string brands were approximately 190 lb./in; quite respectably low compared
to natural gut at 108. Nylon's main drawback is that it loses tension and wears more quickly than
other string materials leading to a shorter life in the racquet.
Although it doesn't spring back as quickly as gut in a squash string,
nylon stretches more, so the amount of power it generates is
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comparable. In fact, nylon can be quite stretchy or quite stiﬀ, depending on the design and gauge
of the string. Nylon is also quite versatile, providing players with a range of characteristics, and
is often cited for its playability and feel. Nylon strings are the standard for beginning players, and
have been used by many competitive players since ﬁrst introduced, including the world's top
professionals.
String designers use nylon's broad range of properties for diﬀerent purposes. When used as a
string core, nylon provides a great deal of resilience. Multiﬁlament cores are made from thousands of very thin ﬁbers twisted and/or braided together, but not chemically bonded: they're free
to stretch somewhat independently from one another. As a result, multiﬁlament cores are less stiﬀ,
i.e., more resilient, than monoﬁlament cores of the same material. And resiliency, as we know,
generates power.
Nylon is also used in the outer jacket, or wear layer, on most strings, including those with Zyex
cores. For this usage, string designers often choose a harder, less resilient monoﬁlament nylon
ﬁber to resist wear and to protect the core ﬁbers from notching during heavy play. Some designs,
like Ashaway's SuperNick XL family, include a textured surface on the wear layer, greatly
enhancing ball control and adding another degree of playability.
These features, combined with the diﬀerent gauges available, make nylon strings like SuperNick
XL the most popular choice for playability, feel, versatility and economy for singles and doubles
players across the spectrum, from beginner to top pro.
As we noted last time, we have recently begun weaving Zyex ﬁbers into the wear layer of
multiﬁlament nylon strings. This new design feature provides much better tension stability and
durability compared to current SuperNick XL strings, while maintaining the precise response of
SuperNick’s traditional multiﬁlament core. A textured surface on the wear layer also increases grip
and maximizes ball control.
Dubbed SuperNick ZX, this new string is a hi-tech extension of the original SuperNick multiﬁlament
nylon design ﬁrst introduced some 40 years ago. It's a nylon-based string with superpower, i.e.,
Zyex power. Designed for the very best squash players, SuperNick ZX will be an asset to anyone's
game.
Zyex is a registered trademark of Zyex Ltd.
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• 49 national summaries + European overview
• Comprehensive updated federation contacts
• Statistical information with current ﬁgures and 6-year trends for:
— Players: licensed and recreational
— Clubs & club membership
— Courts (indoor/outdoor)
— Coaches
— Tennis federation publications, websites and social media
— Professional player data
• Eight-year trends of all ofﬁcially-sanctioned international tournaments (2008 - 2015)
• European Tennis Trophy (performance) rankings
(junior/professional/seniors/wheelchair & beach tennis)
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in Switzerland, Tennis Europe is comprised of 49 member nations and co-operates with constituent national federations to sanction, manage and support well over
1,000 international tennis tournaments each year across the continent.
SPORTS MARKETING SURVEYS INC. is the ‘Ofﬁcial Research Partner’ of Tennis
Europe. It is an experienced and focused sports research business servicing the
sports facility, equipment & sports’ goods industry.
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UKRAINE

2016 ERSA

Symposium and Annual General Meeting

Sign-up Sheet

www.ersa-symposium.eu

Friday, March 11, 2016
20:00 – Welcome Cocktail – Atalaya Park Hotel

Samstag, March 12, 2016

9:00 – 15:00 Presentations
15:00 - 17:00 String and Racquet Testing - Private Lessons

Sunday, March 13, 2016

9:00 – 15:00 Presentations
15:00 - 17:00 String and Racquet Testing - Private Lessons

Monday, March 14, 2016

9:00 – 15:00 Presentations
15:00 - 17:00 String and Racquet Testing - Private Lessons

Tuesday, March 15, 2016

9:00 - 14:00 Certiﬁcaton Testing & Private Lessons - Racquet & String Testing

ERSA Member 99€_________
ERSA e-Member 150€______
Non-Member 250€________
CS, MRT, PTS, Badminton, MRS

______119€ Members______200€ Non-Members

ATALAYA PARK Golf Hotel & Resort
Avda. de las Golondrinas s/n 29688 Estepona - Málaga, Spain

Tel: +34 952 889 000, Fax: +34 952 889 019
Golf Course from 32€ and buggy rental 35€
http://www.atalaya-park.es/en/

Single Room 55€ per Night _____________________ Check-In ______________Check-Out
Double Room 80€ per Night ____________________ Check-In ______________ Check-Out
All rooms including breakfast buﬀet.

COMPANY______________________________________________________
NAME_________________________________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________
POSTCODE______________CITY__________________________________
COUNTRY______________________________________________________
PHONE__________________________E-MAIL________________________
DATE______________SIGNATURE__________________________________
CREDIT CARD_____AMEX_______VISA________MASTERCARD
CC NUMBER____________________________________________________
EXPIRATION DATE_______________________________________________
e-mail or Fax to mmaslo3330@aol.com +49-211-68814151
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Tips
p
Tips from the Pro Stringers at the Australian Open.
Prepare your rackets for the next day.
Take a few minutes after stringing to cut the strings out of
the rackets you have to do early in the morning. You can cut
the string oﬀ the reel and pre-weave a few mains on each
side also. This gets you oﬀ to an easy and quick start the
next morning.

Try and put your strings down in the
grommets.

If the racquet you are stringing has these plastic spacers for
the string, try and keep the strings all down under them at
ﬁrst with the mains. This is better to keep your strings neater
looking on the outside of the racquet. It also makes it easier
when you tie the knots. If the string is down you can pull it up
tightening the knot making a crossover.

Save time by starting to weave under
the cross string.
Some stringers ﬁnd it easier and quicker to weave under
the ﬁrst string on the crosses so they go over the last main
on the other side. They ﬁnd it easier to place the string in
the grommet when it is over the string. Several top stringers
swear by it so it is worth giving it a try.

Clean your machine everyday.

We strung over 300 rackets on each machine. With this wear and
stress, it is necessary to take good care of your machine. Either
clean them when you ﬁnish at night or before you start in the
morning. This will not only keep your clamps from slipping but
keet your machine working better and not breaking down.

Is String
your
Business?
We are there for you, driving tennis business in
support of growing the game throughout the
*
country.

Benefits

The TIA UK is the trade body for all tennis
businesses, including yours - independent
stringers and coaches dependent on the wellbeing of our sport - and, collectively, we are the
authorative voice of tennis commerce.

Your business profile online
in the searchable TRS
directory on www.tiauk.org

* Access to workshops,
credits and certification
courses at preferential
rates
* Networking opportunities
via Member Forums and
The Tennis Summit
* Industry contacts and news
* Access to TIA UK Preferred
Suppliers, including
ActionCoach (business
mentoring), BLM (legal
services), Conference
Co-Ordination (meeting
professionals), Newby
Crouch (Chartered
Accountants), Perkins
Slade (Insurance) and
Traveleads (business travel
experts)

Tennis Industry Association UK Ltd
c/o Sport Wins
PO Box 238
Tadworth
Surrey KT20 5WT
Gilly English
Membership & Events Manager
Phone 01737 831 707
Mobile 07904 526 779
Email gilly@tiauk.org
Registered Office

* Playing your part in the
business of tennis
* And more to come... so

Join the TIA UK now!
Phil Sandilands
Business Development Manager
Phone 020 8398 3232
Mobile 07786 390 855
Email phil@tiauk.org

Tennis Industry Association UK Ltd
c/o Newby Crouch, Ember House, 35 - 37 Creek Road, East Molesley, Surrey KT8 9BE
Phone 020 8979 4666 / Fax 020 8979 5934 / Email office@newbycrouch.co.uk

Company Registered in England No 5345983
VAT No 989 4586 33
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Symposium Schedule
The 2016 ERSA Symposium Schedule updated presentations.
As of now the schedule includes:
Racket Manufacturing - Paul Angell - Angell Sports
Racket and String Developement - Mauro Pinaﬀo
Yonex New Products and Technologies - Horst Denzer - Yonex
New Tuning Equipment - Eric Ferrazzi - ERICA
Racket Grip Moulding - Rob Maessen
Hands-On – Racquet Tuning - Mark Maslowski and Richard Parnell
Social Media – How to use it to build up your shop and / or stringing business. Timo van Driel
Managing Your Shop Presentation
Hands-On – Racquet Tuning - Mark Maslowski and Richard Parnell
Hands-On - Beginner/Intermediate Stringing Course - Mark Maslowski
Hands-On – How to become a Master Pro Tour Stringer. Master Pro Tour Stringers will work with
you on your weaknesses to become a great stringer.

ENTDECKE
DIE WELT
DER

WE MAKE
A WORLD OF
DIFFERENCE

Die Int. Plattform für alle
Trainer und Coaches
die professionell
unterrichten

INFO: PTR European Headquarters
Leichtergasse 28 - 39012 MERAN
Fon: +39 0473 230097 - www.ptrtennis.de - info@ptrtennis.de
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Schedule
2016 ERSA AGM, Managers Meeting & Symposium, Marbella, Spain
Friday March 11 - Arrivals, all day
20:00 Welcome Cocktails
Saturday March 12 9:00 - ERSA Welcome & Annual Meeting
10:00 - 11:00 - ERICA - Eric Ferrazzi - Tennis Technicians Tools
11:00 - 11:30 Break
11:30 - 12:30 - Racket & String Developement - Mauro Pinaﬀo
12:30 - 14:00 Lunch
14:00 - 17:00 Private Lessons
15:00 - 17:00 Racket Testing - Outside Courts
17:00 - ERSA Managers Meeting
Sunday March 13 9:00 - Grip Moulding - Rob Maessen
10:00 - 11:00 Yonex Products & Technologies - Horst Denzer
11:00 - 11:30 Break
11:30 - 12:30 - Racket Manufacturing - Paul Angell
12:30 - 14:00 Lunch
14:00 - 17:00 Virtual Stringing Room - Sign-up necessary
15:00 - 17:00 Racket Testing - Outside Courts
Monday March 14 9:00 - Using Social Media - Timo van Driel
10:00 - 11:00 - New Squash Rackets - Nick Down
11:00 - 11:30 Break
11:30 - 12:30 - TBD - Richard Parnell
12:30 - 14:00 Lunch
14:00 - 17:00 Racket Tuning - Sign-up Necessary
15:00 - 17:00 Racket Testing - Outside Courts
Tuesday March 15 9:00 - 15:00 Certiﬁcation Testing
9:00 - 15:00 Private Lessons
On Court Racket and String Testing – Prince, Head, Babolat, Yonex, Angell Sports
Hands-On – Racquet Tuning - Mark Maslowski and Richard Parnell
Hands-On – How to become a Master Pro Tour Stringer. Master Pro Tour Stringers will work with
you on your weaknesses to become a great stringer.
CS, MRT and PTS Tennis, Badminton and Squash Certiﬁcation Testing
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ERSA Around the World
Edwin Gruijs, Netherlands passed his Passed his Pro Tour
Stringer Level 1 test in Dusseldorf, Germany in February.
Edwin is the fourth ERSA Benelux member to reach this
level in the last 3 months.

TAIWAN OPEN - KAOHSIUNG, TAIWAN
FEB 08 - FEB 14 , 2016
Bernie Chen, ERSA Taiwan manager, ran the stringing service at the inaugural WTA event in
Taiwan with his MST team from his shops. The $426,750 event was one by Venus Williams.

Advanced Workshop, Milano, Italy February, 2016
Marco Rossani and Michele Fabbretti have been busy
giving beginner and advanced workshops in Italy this
winter.

Richard Parnell, ERSA Spain manager, gave the
second workshop for Tennispro.fr in France for 10 stringers. The stringers all took certiﬁcation tests at the end of
the week.

92%
PLAYER
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Our bestsellers like the MSV FOCUS-HEX® strings achieve top
satisfaction scores of 92% on stringforum.net (December 2015).
Visit our website www.msv-tennis.com and learn more
about the advantages of the MSV strings and grips.

*MSV FOCUS-HEX and MSV HEPTA-TWIST (source: stringforum.net, 452 ratings until December 2015)

